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National Addictions Awareness Week 
November 21-27, 2021 

The social media posts below can be used as on their own or paired with the social 
media graphics for National Addictions Awareness Week.  

There are many ways to support people with substance use disorders. Creating effective policies, 
healthcare initiatives and workplace support, and supporting family members are all ways we can 
#DriveChangeTogether. Learn more: https://www.ccsa.ca/national-addictions-awareness-week 
#NAAW2021 
 
Change can be difficult but can also lead to good things. Nov. 21-27 is 
#NationalAddictionsAwarenessWeek. Learn more about the difference you can make: 
https://www.ccsa.ca/national-addictions-awareness-week #NAAW2021 
 
Wellness is possible! Small changes can have a big effect on people with substance use disorders who 
need support. You can help. #DrivingChangeTogether #NAAW2021 https://www.ccsa.ca/national-
addictions-awareness-week 
 
Like heart disease, diabetes and other health issues, substance use disorder is a diagnosable medical 
condition. Supporting people who are seeking treatment makes wellness possible. Join us in 
#DrivingChangeTogether and be the change in your community. https://www.ccsa.ca/national-
addictions-awareness-week #NAAW2021 
 
It’s #NationalAddictionAwarenessWeek. Canadians are #DrivingChangeTogether to help people dealing 
with substance use and addiction. Here are some ideas on how you can be part of it: 
https://www.ccsa.ca/national-addictions-awareness-week #NAAW2021 
 
Problematic #SubstanceUse affects people from all walks of life. Too often #stigma is a barrier to their 
wellbeing. Let’s change that. This #NationalAddictionsAwarenessWeek, we’ll be 
#DrivingChangeTogether. https://www.ccsa.ca/national-addictions-awareness-week #NAAW2021 

 

CCSA was created by Parliament to provide national leadership to address substance use in 
Canada. A trusted counsel, we provide national guidance to decision makers by harnessing 
the power of research, curating knowledge and bringing together diverse perspectives. 

CCSA activities and products are made possible through a financial contribution from 
Health Canada. The views of CCSA do not necessarily represent the views of Health 
Canada. 
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